


What is
               ?

Vocalo is 
what commercial 

radio isnʼt.

Vocalo is...
Real Music
Real Talk

Real Chicago



Objective

1. To build overall awareness throughout Chicago and the
surrounding region.

2. Build awareness among Chicago Millennials.
3. Develop an interactive & engaging digital/street campaign that

speaks to target segment.



S W
O T

•value independent and upcoming artists

•gives people of Chicago community a voice

•commercial free

•open submission for both new music and                    
   topics of debate 

•feature wide variety of music (indie rock,                      
   hip-hop, and dance)

•geared toward diversity

•feature international djʼs.

•“Donate Your Car”

•reaching out to social influencers

•become more involved in Chicago 
   music festivals

•cultural event hosted throughout city

•small range signal

•poor following and content on social media

•not using social media wisely

•very little engagement 

•dependent on donations (small audience that    
   does not have deep pockets)

•lack corporation funds

•commercial radio stations

•streaming music apps

•multiple competitors with strong digital 

   presence



Target Audience:
Millennials



Hispanic, African American, 25 years old

Living in Logan Square with her two roommates

Went to Roosevelt College and studies Journalism and Public 

Relations

Freelance writing for Red Eye, Thrillist

runs her own personal blog called Candy Land in which she 

expresses ideas on food, fashion, music, and politics

Enjoys seeing local bands/emerging Chicago artists at Subter-

ranean, Empty Bottle, East Room

Considers herself brunch and beer connoisseur

surrounds herself with fellow creatives 

follows Eryn Allen Kane/ Woo Park/ Emily Nichols religiously 

and tries to attend all of her local shows

she is all about the girl power!!! 

enjoys streaming radio while getting dressed in the morning, 

during commutes, exercise routines

heavily involved in feminist movements and discovered Vocalo 

when tuning into to their recent interview with Viva La Feminis-

ta writer Veronica Arreola Candice



22, attending University of Illinois Chicago, studying graphic  

design

freelance designs for local bands and streetwear boutiques

big interest in various types of music from many eras

his prize possession is his record player given to him by his 

grandfather 

lives in artist loft in Pilsen with 4 other creative professionals

plans to continue to work/live in Chicago post grad and 

hopes to continue doing graphics for RSVP Gallery,Saint 

Alfred in Wicker Park 

currently designing a pair of shoes for Bucketfeet 

became bored with mainstream music stations and decided to 

seek other options, thus VOCALO

discovered Vocalo while tweeting to followers asking for new 

music suggestions

takes public transit regularly

doesnʼt exercise but works off all the great chicago pizza 

while dancing at local Pilson music venues.  Punch House, 

Reggies Rock Club, Empty BottleFrank



Value Experiences
•8 in 10 millennials attend or participate in a variety of 

   experiences like parties, festivals or performing arts.

•FOMO is real and it drives the need to experience: 7 

   in10 millennials experience FOMO, driving them to 

   show up, share and engage.

Digital Natives•Millennials spend 90 hours per month on smartphone 

   apps alone.



BIG
IDEA

“Keep It Real Chicago”

Whatʼs real Chicago?

Chicago is...

HISTORY
DIVERSITY
CREATIVITY

EXPRESSION



Strategies

•Build general awareness on the street using guerilla tactics
•Engage target audience with events
•Use social media to keep the story going
•Update App



Stencils

•3 stencil designs
•Chalk Paint
•Placed in neighborhoods where silent disco will talk place
•Encourage others to share by posting on social media
•#realchicago



Silent Disco

•Will take place at different festivals throughout the summer
•Updated app will be incorporated into event
•Branded headphones handed out to each guest
•DJ set featuring artists from Friday night DJ Series
•Moring Amp live broadcast
•”Whatʼs real Chicago?” 
•#realchicago



Silent Disco

•CIMMfest (April 14-17)
•Chicago Blues Festival (June 10-12)
•Wicker Park Fest (July 23-24)
•Fiesta de La Villita (Sept. 9-11)
•Hyde Park Jazz Festival (Sept. 24-25)
•Pilsen Art Walk (Second Fridays)



Silent Disco

•Pilsen Art Walk event will feature Sentrock, 
   Hebru Brantley, and Matthew Hoffman

•Live mural creation, free screenprinted 
   goods inspired by artwork



•Includes the same look/feel, but with updated features.
•Updated app will be incorporated into events
•New update includes: album cover visuals, favoriting feature,
 separate recently played list.
•App Prototype: https://invis.io/B36HXKQEP

App Update



THANK
YOU!


